
 

Madhuban Divine bhog message from the subtle region  24/06/03 
on the Day of Remembrance of Mama 

 
Today, I reached the subtle region carrying the love and remembrance of all of you and saw that together 
with Baba, there was Mama, Didi, Chandermani Dadi, Brijindra Dadi and many other Dadis and senior 
brothers such as Dada Vishwa Kishor, Dada Anand Kishor, Jagdishbhai etc. sitting in a circle and Mama 
and Baba were sitting on one side.  It felt as though they were discussing something amongst themselves.  
So, when I reached there, I began to look at all of them.  Baba said: Today, you have come to meet Mama, 
so you can meet her.  When I looked at Mama, she gave me very loving drishti and passed her hand over my 
head. 
 
I said: Mama, today, everyone has especially given you lots of love and remembrance.  Today, everyone is 
remembering you a lot, and Mama smiled.  Then I asked Didi: Didi, what was happening?  Didi said: 
Today, Baba has called all of us and we were having a meeting.  I asked: Baba, what meeting was taking 
place?  Baba replied: Ask your friends.  Saying this, Baba disappeared, but all the sisters, brothers and 
Mama were still there in front of me, and so I began to ask: Mama, what was happening today?  Baba has 
especially called you today.  Mama said: Look, Baba was asking all of us if we were all ready.  Didi 
replied: Yes, we are all ready, now we are just waiting for you.  Those who are instruments for destruction 
are preparing such inventions underground that people don't face difficulty in dying at the time of 
destruction.  They are making preparations so that people are easily able to leave their body.  What special 
preparations are you children who are instruments for the establishment making?  What special invention 
are you creating through which everyone is easily able to receive the Father's message, and are able to go 
beyond with a glance, as is remembered, and are able to recognise the Father and claim their right.  And it 
should emerge from everyone's lips: Baba has come!  Baba has come! 
 
I said: Mama, this time, Dadi has inspired everyone to make a lot of effort in giving the message to so many 
souls.  So many souls have received the message and, everyone has done a lot of service and are still doing 
service in the villages.  Mama smiled and said: That's all, you have given the message to that many souls!  
You have done service in so many villages, but how many children of the Father emerged through that?  
How many children emerged who are able to go beyond with a glance?  How many heirs emerged?  Have 
you created the rosary of yours that is remembered of 108, 16,000 and 900,000?  I began to smile.  Mama 
said: They receive the message, but the arrow hasn't yet hit that the Father (God) has come and is making 
us pure from impure and will take us home. 
 
So Mama was looking at me and giving drishti with a lot of love and at the same time, it was as though she 
was also thinking about something.  Then she said: Look, Baba always continues to give us signals about 
everything.  He continues to call us from time to time, and He also asks for the chart from all of the advance 
party that is instrumental for the establishment.  He also tells us about the future plans, whereas for all of 
you, Baba comes in the corporeal form and explains everything to you, He teaches you everything and also 
gives you the experience, and yet, why is there so much delay in the task of the establishment?  Do you know 
the reason for this?  I remained silent and then Mama said: Until children become free from the bondage of 
"I, mine, nature and attachment", they are unable to create the impact that they should be able to create.  
People become influenced for a short time, but they go back to that world and become the same as they 
were.  I said: Mama, what should we all do now?  Mama said: Just as the scientists who are instruments for 
destruction create inventions, have programmes and put everything into practical form, in the same way, 
you who have the power of silence should also have meetings amongst yourselves of how to give others the 
experience of peace.  Just as a lighthouse gives light, you too should become mobile lighthouses so that 
others who see you receive inspiration and have an experience.  At the time of Baba's final stage, when 
someone came in front of Baba, that person would fly, experience supreme peace and experience becoming 
detached from the body.  You are Shiv Shaktis.  When souls come in front of you they should be able to go 
beyond with a glance and become bodiless.  Now make a programme for this, and when you do this in a 



 

practical way, all of you who have the power of silence will also be revealed.  So now emerge your power of 
silence, increase it, experience it and create programmes for it.  Together with programmes of service, also 
create programmes for your original stage. 
 
It was as though Mama was giving very sweet and loving teachings with a very merciful form and feelings 
of benevolence.  Mama has a lot of love for everyone and she wants that all her companions, the Shaktis, 
also become ready.  Your final stage and the revelation of all of you should take place at the same time.  
Then Didi and Dadi Chandermani said: All of us are so ready that as soon as Baba tells us, we can begin 
our task.  Why are you all not getting ready?  What has happened?  Dadi is inspiring so many programmes 
and all of them are successful, so why don't all of you become Dadi's arms?  You have become her arms in 
just one form of service.  Just as Dadi has become loving and detached in her stage, in the same way, all of 
you also become just as loving and detached.  Now, become free from the limited bondages, limited 
relationships and nature and come into the unlimited.  We were having this chit-chat and then Baba came. 
 
Baba said: Oh child, you are still having chit-chat.  Child, today, you have brought bhog, so didn't you feed 
it to everyone?  I replied: Baba, how can I do that without you?  Baba said: Today, you have come to meet 
Mama.  What did you speak about to Mama?  I said: Baba, today, Mama has given us a very sweet signal.  
Baba said: It is the mother's duty to explain to the children.  So tell everyone about what Mama has told you 
and tell everyone: Now, according to the time, let your stage be that of being beyond and practice being 
bodiless.  Tell them to become Shiv Shaktis and come onto the field.  Now, you just appear to be Brahma 
Kumaris, the name of the Brahma Kumaris is glorified, but the name of the Shiv Shaktis is not glorified so 
much. 
 
Then I said: Baba, today, there is 16 types of fruit that Dadi has especially sent for You and Mama.  Baba 
said to Mama: Your most favourite fruit is grapes.  You had fed everyone grapes and so today, Baba is first 
feeding you.  Then Mama also fed grapes to Baba.  Baba said: Look, today, Baba is especially remembering 
grapes.  Having such chit-chat, Baba fed us bhog with His hands and then all the Dadis and brothers gave 
special love and remembrance to Dadi and Madhuban niwasis and said: Give lots of love and remembrance 
to all our friends.  Now, quickly become lighthouses and Shiv Shaktis.  Take every step with us and hoist the 
flag of revelation.  Saying this, I came back to the corporeal world. 

* * * Om Shanti * * * 
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